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To start the 7th month of the year edition of this yearÊs Chat I have a few memories of one of 
the greatest looking piston airliners of all time – the DC-7 series. Also the first reminder in this
Chat that our August meeting will include a Douglas theme.

DC-7 in AmericanÊs very boring paint scheme of the time

DC-7B in EasternÊs fabulous paint scheme of the time



DC-7C in SpantaxÊs uninspiring paint scheme of the time

DC-7C(F) in AerochagoÊs boring paint scheme but what a great reggie for spotters at any time!



Another „7‰, the Rans S-7 as exemplified by N295JB at Oshkosh

And especially for Nigel, Tom RogersÊ VanÊs RV-7 N360TR at Sun nÊ Fun in 2007
Hidden from view in front of the tent is my wife, along with Tom and his wife, enjoying a BBQ
to which Sue and I had been invited to join in prompt when I paused to take a Âphoto of the
adjacent RV-. The only time Sue has ever joined me at SnF during all our visits to Florida and
hopefully she realises I donÊt get an offer of a free lunch and beer every time I attend an air

show!



LAST MEETING

Our third Virtual Meeting on 7th July was another great success and I am hoping all of your
either viewed it live or seen it since on FB or our website. Each time the production standards
rise noticeably and a massive thanks to Andy and Michael for their hour upon hour of work in
ensuring viewers experience such a slick and professional meeting. For record purposes, and to
remind you of the evening, our programme was:  

1. Canary Country Circular Tour – the latest informative talk and guide by Andy Goldsmith 
2. Flixton museum – Michael Jones
3. RIAT 2019 – Nick Challoner and Michael Hibbins
4. Stansted review – some of Phil KempÊs collection
5. A Portfolio of Floatplanes and Seaplanes in North America – Brian Richards
6. Memories of Stansted  - Michael Jones
7. Chinese Aviation Museum, Beijing – Nick Challoner

This meeting was the most ambitious so far and as I close off my editing of this Chat at 10:00 
on the 8th July I am advised that so far there have been 198 views on FB but if past experience 
is anything to go by then views will rise as people watch during the course of the week. The 
attraction of real time Premier League football on TV probably reduced real time views so this 
figure is commendable.   

May I request all of those who have not already been in touch with Andy to let him know 
YOUR views about our Virtual Meetings. I find it quite disheartening that so few of you have 
commented on whether you watch these VM and, if you do, what is right/wrong about the 
content. This is YOUR branch so please have a say in how it is managed. MTIA.

BRANCH MATTERS

The 5th June saw a major milestone for the branch Facebook page when the 700th member was
accepted since the Group was created on 22nd June 2016. This is a fantastic achievement
indeed and congratulations to Andy Goldsmith and Michael Jones for initiating this branch
foray  into  social  media 4  years  ago. Through  their  active  promotion  –  remember  those
„business cards‰ - and dynamic management our FB page has gained an enviable reputation
amongst its peers and is now, of course, the focal point of our live Virtual Meetings. 

STANSTED SCENE

Bad news on 30th June for Stansted, Southend and Newcastle with easyJet announcing it

has commenced negotiations to  close its base at  each of these airports, although they

would remain part of the overall network. Separately BALPA stated EZY is looking to make
30% of its pilots redundant, some 727 in total.

Otherwise little else to report in June other than freight related flights continue to dominate

including Volga-DneprÊs Il-76Ês on occasions.

On 12 June Turkish Airlines started a once daily service to Istanbul using Anadolu Jet B737

equipment; reports indicate this may be for the summer only with services switching to LGW
later in the year.



27 June – good news for all the travel industry including Stansted and the likes of RYR,EZY,Jet2

when the government said from 7 July  it would  relax the 14 day quarantine rule
(itself  only  3  weeks  from introduction!)  for  travellers  returning  from a  raft  of  European
countries.

A selection of Andy GoldsmithÊs brilliant shots last month

9H-TAJ A330-343E of HiFly Malta on 9th June

G-SAJK Embraer ERJ-145EP of Loganair on 9th June – ironically the only one I havenÊt seen and the first
of 3 Embraer products in this selection of AndyÊs photos



N599FE MD-11F of FedEx on 9th June – still a sexy beast in the air as it nears its 28th birthday

SwiftairÊs EMB-120 EC-HTS on 24th June

Another Embraer – Phenom 300 CS-PHJ also on 24th June



STANSTED NOSTALGIA

35 years ago this month STN was graced by the presence of Concorde G-BOAF
Photos from the Andy Goldsmith collection

COVID-19 UPDATE

LATE NEWS – Air Asia. Ernsat & Young, Air AsiaÊs auditor, report that the future of the 

airline is in „significant doubt‰ after it reported a record quarterly loss. Shares were 
temporarily  suspended on the announcement. Even at the end of 2019 and well before the 
pandemic its current liabilities already exceeded its current assets by 1.84bn ringgit ($430m, 
£340m).



5 June – It was reported that British Airways is losing an astonishing £1million per hour for

its cash reserves. It is also considering suing the government about the plans for 14 day 
quarantine for all entrants by air to the UK. On 11 June it stated it will start to sell part/all of 
its vast art collection worth many £ millions. 

9 June -  Cathay Pacific has said it will get a HK$39bn (£4bn; $5bn) state-backed bailout.

Under the deal the Hong Kong government will take a 6% stake in Cathay 

9 June – Jet2 announced that they have pushed back their expected date for re-commencing

flights by 2 weeks to 15 July 

10 June – GatwickÊs North Terminal will re-open before July

11 June – Lufthansa announces 22,000 job losses (of 135,000 staff) and a reduction of 100

aircraft in  fleet size. 

11 June – Heathrow data for May announced : 

Pax down 96.6%, YTD down 52.1%, Rolling year down 26%
Cargo down 39.8%

15 June – Totally against current trends is the news that China Eastern plans to launch a new

airline, Sanya International Airlines. CSN is taking a 51% share and the other major

shareholder is Trip.com, ChinaÊs largest online travel agency, with Juneyao Airlines also a backer.

15 June – not to be outdone by the Chinese a new Swiss airline was also announced today,

flyBAIR which  will  launch  on  18th  July  using  an  E-190  to  Mediterranean  destinations

operated by Helvetic  

16 June – Norwegian announce a limited re-start of intra European services as from 1st July

including 13 per week to Gatwick.

17 June - Ryanair announce plans to return to 40% of normal flight schedules from 1st  July,

subject to Government restrictions on flights being lifted, and effective public health measures
being put in place at airports. RYR will operate a daily flight schedule of almost 1,000 flights,
restoring 90% of its pre-Covid-19 route network. 

18  June  –  Qantas extends  the  cancellation  of  all  international  flights  (except  to  New

Zealand) until end October and this could be extended further into 2021 as the Australian
authorities announce closed borders until „into the new year‰.

18 June – IAGÊs low cost operation LEVEL Europe ceased trading and filed for insolvency.

The French and Spanish operations presently still operate.

21 June – London City re-opened with a BA coded flight from the IoM

24 June  – Swissport announces  4,500 job  losses  which  is  over  half  it  ground handling

workforce, and there will be redundancies at STN.



24 June – Jet2 announces it will reduce its already much revised summer programme and is

also reducing its 2021 planned schedules. Balpa states Jet2 is to lay off 102 pilots

25 June – Qantas to shed 6,000 jobs worldwide and not restart international flights (other

than NZ) until late October.  Over 100 aircraft to remain grounded

26 June – Delta will extend its current policy of limiting passenger numbers on its aircraft (to

ensure social distancing) until beyond September; currently it is no more than 60% of aircraft
capacity but this may increase slightly. Interestingly in 2019 it needed a  70.6% load factor to
cover costs, but that figure will be substantially higher now with so many of the fleet grounded
and not contributing to cost recovery.

27 June – The media  reported that  Virgin Atlantic is  attempting to secure a privately

funded rescue deal worth up to £900m by 4th July as it fights to survive after the slump in
international  travel  during the coronavirus pandemic. It  is  in  talks with hedge funds about
borrowing  about  £250m and  is  lining  up  more  than  £200m  from  shareholders  including
Richard Branson and Delta, which owns 49% of the company. In addition VS is also talking to
plane manufacturers, credit card companies and leaseholders about the deferral or cancellation
of payments worth hundreds of millions of pounds. VS has set an „informal deadline‰ of early
July to finalise a deal but is understood to be able to stretch talks beyond that deadline if
necessary.

30 June – British Airways will, despite all the negativity a few months ago, re-commence 

services out of Gatwick, but initially to a much reduced choice of destinations

Non-Covid

22 June - The report into the crash of  Pakistan InternationalÊs PK8303 last month has

uncovered some very disturbing information, namely that up to 262 of PIAÊs 860 Pakistan based
pilots may have cheated in their licence exam by having someone else take it for them! So far,
in response, PIA has grounded 150 pilots and initiated dismissal procedures. ItÊs sobering (no
pun intended about PIA not serving alcohol) to think, if I could IÊd fly  PIA in preference to
Indian Airlines when I lived in that part of the world as their security was far better and also
according to BAÊs South Asia ground manager, IAÊs maintenance standards were questionable; in
fact apart from him as he had to travel internally in India and at that time IA had a monopoly,
no BA staff were permitted to use IA.

22  June  –  PA-46-350P  Malibu  N866LP made  history  when  this  battery-electric

powered ZeroAvia conversion completed a 60nm flight from Cranfield, a flight described as the
U.K.Ês „first commercial-scale electric flight.‰



26 June – a rather curious and, in a perverse way, a rather amusing BBC on line article states

that the National Audit Office has  reported  that the  „ambitious plans for the Royal
Navy's two new aircraft carriers‰, which each cost in excess of £3bn, will not be met without

proper funding. Fair enough, but the NAO has specifically highlighted concerns over missing
key elements such as aircraft and support ships – IÊd say that aircraft were a pretty

important  element of an aircraft carrier, wouldnÊt you? NAO adds it is also uncertain whether
the first of the ships would be fully ready in time for 2028, when the only existing operational
one is due to be taken out of service.

29 June – Boeing's bid to see its 737 Max return to the skies faces a pivotal week with flight

safety  tests  expected  to  have  re-commenced  today.  Pilots  and  technical  experts  from
regulators and the company are understood to be planning three days of tests. Subsequent
reports indicate the tests were completed successfully but at this stage this does not mean the
MAX is cleared to resume passenger services.

What, When or Where??? 

An easy one this month – what type is this?



Last monthÊs answer was the Curtiss June Bug -  another photo below

Aviation Anagrams

JulyÊs Teasers are:

Aircraft type teaser = AGNES JILT LOVER 
Airline teaser = RELIGIONS NIP AREAS 
Manufacturer = DAPHNE AGLEY 

JuneÊs  Answers
aircraft type teaser  = AXLE BP REGLOSS = Global Express
And the airline teaser = LACIER SEMINARIAN = American Airlines
And the aircraft manufacturer teaser  = ANCHORMAN TERI = North American

Global Express



American Airlines Stinson Vultee V-77

North American XB-70 – one Âplane IÊd have loved to have seen.
Possibly the most stunning looking  jet powered military  aircraft of all time



JULY QUIZ

Firstly re My June Quiz no-one has mentioned that No. 1 on the Answer sheet  was incorrect –
is this because you are all too polite or simply donÊt look at the monthly Quiz? Anyway, No. 1
should be Air Malta not Malta Air.

So onto July - quite simply what is the common link between the following? No catch.

EGSS EHAM KJFK RJTT

 

 



This Month in History - July 7th
 (date of our Virtual Meeting)

� 7 July  1981 (France/England)  · The first  solar-powered  aircraft  flight  across  the  English
Channel is made by the MacCready „Solar Challenger.‰ The 163 mile flight takes 5 hours and 23
minutes with pilot Stephen Ptacek at the controls. The aircraft is powered by at least 16,128
solar cells on the upper surfaces of the wing and tailplane. The aircraft flew from Pontoise ·
Cormeilles Aerodrome, north of Paris, France to RAF Manston, England.

� 7 July 1914 (USA) · American physics professor, Robert H. Goddard receives a patent for his
two-stage solid fuel rocket.
� 7 July 1929 (USA) · Transcontinental Air Transport Inc. inaugurates a 48-hour combined rail
and air passenger service from coast to coast in the United States Colonel Charles Lindbergh
flies the first plane over the air route.
� 7 July 1942 (USA) · First sure „kill‰ of a German submarine made off the Atlantic Coast.
� 7 July 1962 (USSR) · Colonel Georgi Mossolov sets a new world absolute speed record for
airplanes, flying the Mikoyan Ye-166 at 1,665.89 mph.

 



NEXT MEETING

Tuesday 4th August 8pm when we hope to include a theme of „Douglas Aircraft ‰
to celebrate the centenary of the founding on 22nd July 1920 of Davis-Douglas Co., so send
Andy your shots of Douglas designed aircraft but please no later than 25th July. Andy will  put
together  a  slideshow  with  those  submitted  but  if  we  receive  too  many  he  will  pick  a
representative cross section so it may be that not ALL of your photos will be used. We will
ensure we use at least some of everybodyÊs photos though.

DC-3C N728G a regular at US airshows seen here in 2009 departing Lakeland, FL

And Finally, Onto Late Finals...............

Two neighbours chatting – 2 metres apart naturally – and Jack says ‰I couldnÊt help but notice
that youÊve had a decorator at your house for the past week or so, can you recommend him?‰
Adam replies ‰Yes, weÊve had the hall and stairway done. The chap is actually a British Airways
pilot on furlough and he made a brilliant job of the landing‰



Thanks to the unknown photographers whose images I have included and my
Special Thanks, as always, to Michael Jones and Andy Goldsmith for their

contributions and assistance.

Brian Richards

Air-Britain Stansted Branch Chairman


